
Employee Assistance 
Program

When You
Need Someone  

to Talk To

Insurance products and services are offered by Mutual of Omaha 
Insurance Company or one of its affiliates. Home office: 3300 Mutual 
of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68175. Mutual of Omaha Insurance 
Company is licensed nationwide. United of Omaha Life Insurance 
Company is licensed nationwide, except in New York. Companion 
Life Insurance Company, Hauppauge, NY 11788-2937, is licensed 
in New York. Each underwriting company is solely responsible for 
its own contractual and financial obligations. Some exclusions or 
limitations may apply.
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Mutual of Omaha’s Employee Assistance Program 
(EAP) assists employees and their eligible 
dependents with personal and job-related 
concerns, including: 

  Emotional well-being  
  Family and relationships 
  Legal and financial 
  Healthy lifestyles 
  Work and life transitions

EAP Benefits 
As an employee, or eligible dependent, of your 
company your EAP benefits include: 

  Access to EAP professionals 24 hours a day,    
       seven days a week 

  Information and referral services 
  Service for employees and eligible dependents 
  Robust network of licensed and /or certified    

       mental health professionals 
             

        with a counselor (per household per calendar year) 
  Legal and financial resources 

       • Online will preparation 
       • Legal library and online forms 
       • Financial tools & resources 

  Resources for: 
       • Work/life balance • Substance use 
       • Dependent and Elder Care resources 

  Access to a library of educational articles,   
       handouts and resources via  
       mutualofomaha.com/eap
* Face-to-face visits also can be used toward legal consultations. 
California Residents: Knox-Keene Statute limits no more than 
three face-to-face sessions per six-month period per person.

Highly Trained, Experienced EAP Staff 
Our EAP staff members are all licensed, master’s 
level Employee Assistance Professionals. They 
provide a solution-focused approach by assessing 
your situation and referring to the appropriate 
resources necessary. 

What to Expect 
When you call, you will speak directly to an 
EAP professional to receive immediate support  

and guidance.  
 
You can entrust your EAP professional to 
assess your needs and handle your concerns in 
a confidential, respectful manner. Our goal is to 
collaborate with you and find solutions that are 
responsive to your needs. 
 
Your EAP benefits are provided through your 
employer. There is no cost to you for utilizing 
EAP services. If additional resources are 
needed, your EAP professional can assist by 
locating affordable solutions in your area. 

Mutual of Omaha’s Employee 
Assistance Program provides 
professional, confidential quality 
consultation, 24 hours a day. 
• mutualofomaha.com/eap   
• 1-800-316-2796

EAP Consultation

Life’s not always easy. Sometimes a personal or professional 
issue can affect your work, health and general well-being.
When facing life’s challenges, you often turn to family or friends for support. But sometimes that’s  
not enough. Sometimes you need an experienced professional to talk with to know you’re not alone.   

Three face-to-face sessions*
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Each year millions of Americans become 
victims of identity theft.  Information that 
personally identifies you, such as your 
name, Social Security number or credit 
card numbers can be stolen and used to 
commit fraud or other crimes.

Identity Theft Assistance, provided by AXA Assistance, helps 
you and your dependents understand the risks of identity 
theft, learn how to prevent it, and most importantly, assist 
you if your information is compromised. 

ID Theft Assistance is available as part of your overall 
Travel Assistance package offered by your employer. 
Services include:

Awareness and Education

We help you understand the growing threat of identity  
theft by:

• Promoting awareness of identity theft 

• Answering your questions about identity theft and how  
to recognize if you’ve become a victim

• Educating you on how to avoid having your identity stolen

Recovery Assistance

If your identity is compromised, the most important thing 
to do is respond quickly. We assist you by:

• Connecting you to the fraud departments at your 
bank(s) and credit card companies

• Facilitating access to credit bureaus and obtaining a 
complimentary credit report

• Guiding you in contacting federal government and 
local law enforcement agencies and filing reports 
and complaints

Identity Theft 
Assistance 

Essential Service For Your Protection

Mutual Solutions

Access ID Theft Assistance services 
by calling AXA Assistance toll-free 

at (800) 856-9947.

Brought to you by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company. Travel Assistance Services provided by AXA Assistance USA © AXA Assistance USA, Inc. All Rights Reserved. AXA Assistance is 
a trade name of AXA Assistance USA, Inc. Reproduction or use of AXA Assistance USA, Inc.’s trade names, logos, brands, proprietary images or marks or those of its parent or affiliates are 
expressly prohibited without prior written permission.

Travel Assistance Services are independently offered and administered by AXA Assistance USA, Inc. (AXA). Insurance benefits provided as part of Travel Assistance underwritten by a third 
party. Mutual of Omaha does not warrant or guarantee, or make any representation as to the quality of the services provided by AXA, or any provider to whom a referral is made by AXA. 
There may be times when circumstances beyond AXA Assistance USA’s control hinder its endeavors to provide services. AXA Assistance USA will, however, make all reasonable efforts to 
provide such services and help you resolve the emergency situation. 
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Creating a will is an important investment in 
your future.  It specifies how you want your 
possessions to be distributed after you die.   

Whether you’re single, married, have children 
or are a grandparent, your will should be 
tailored for your life situation.

That’s why it’s good you have access to FREE online will 

preparation services provided by Epoq, Inc. (Epoq). 

Easy, Free and Secure

Epoq offers a secure account space that allows you to prepare 
wills and other legal documents. Create a will that’s tailored to 
your unique needs from the comforts of your own home.  

Epoq provides the following FREE documents:

- Last Will and Testament

- Power of Attorney

- Healthcare Directive

- Living Trust

Here’s how it works:

•  Log on to www.willprepservices.com and use the code
MUTUALWILLS to register

•  Answer the simple questions and watch the customization
of your document happen in real time

•  Download, print and share any document instantly

•  Don’t forget to update your documents with any major life
changes, including marriage, divorce, and birth of a child

•  Make the document legally binding — Check with your state
for requirements

Will Preparation 
Services 

Services provided by Epoq, Inc.

Mutual Solutions

Will and other document preparation services are independently offered by Epoq, Inc. (Epoq) and are subject to its terms of service and privacy policy. Epoq is an online service that provides 
certain legal forms and legal information. Epoq is not a law firm and is not a substitute for an attorney’s advice. United of Omaha Life Insurance Company and Companion Life Insurance 
Company (United and Companion) and Epoq are independent, unaffiliated companies. Although United and Companion make Epoq’s services available to group life insurance customers, the 
use of Epoq’s services is entirely voluntary. United and Companion do not provide, are not responsible for, do not assume any liability for and do not guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or results 
of any service, advice or documents provided by Epoq. United and Companion also are not responsible and do not assume liability for any disclosure of personal data or information by Epoq. 
These services are only available to group life insurance customers of United and Companion.

Create your will at  
www.willprepservices.com  

and use the code MUTUALWILLS 
to register
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Take comfort in knowing that Travel 
Assistance* travels with you worldwide, 
offering access to a network of professionals 
who can help you with local medical 
referrals or provide other emergency 
assistance services in foreign locations.

Enjoy Your Trip – We’ll Be There If You 
Need Us – 24/7

Travel Assistance can help you avoid unexpected bumps in 
the road anywhere in the world. For you, your spouse and 
dependent children on any single trip, up to 120 days in length, 
more than 100 miles from home.

Pre-trip Assistance**

Minimize travel hassles by calling us pre-departure for:

• Information regarding passport, visa or other required 
documentation for foreign travel 

• Travel, health advisories and inoculation requirements for 
foreign countries

•  Domestic and international weather forecasts

• Daily foreign currency exchange rates

• Consulate and embassy locations

Emergency Travel Support Services

• Telephonic translation and interpreter services – 24/7 
access to telephone translation services

•  Locating legal services – referrals for local attorney or 
consular offices and help maintain business and family 
communications until legal counsel is retained (includes 
coordination of financial assistance for bonds/bail)

•  Baggage – assistance with lost, stolen or delayed baggage 
while traveling on a common carrier

• Emergency payment and cash – assistance with advance 
of funds for medical expenses or other travel emergencies 
by coordinating with your credit card company, bank, 
employer, or other sources of credit; includes arrangements 
for emergency cash from a friend, family member, business 
or credit card

• Emergency messages – assistance with recording and 
retrieving messages between you, your family and/or 
business associates at any time

•  Document replacement – coordination of credit card, 
airline ticket or other documentation replacement

• Vehicle return – if evacuation or repatriation is necessary, 
return your unattended vehicle to the car rental company

Take comfort in knowing that Travel
A i t * t l ith ld id

Mutual Solutions

Worldwide Travel 
Assistance That 
Travels With You

�

Services available for business and personal travel.

For inquiries within the 
U.S. call toll free:

1-800-856-9947

Outside the U.S.  
call collect:

(312) 935-3658

Services available for business and personal travel.

For inquiries within the 
U.S. call toll free:

1-800-856-9947

Outside the U.S.  
call collect:

(312) 935-3658

WORLDWIDE 
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

WORLDWIDE 
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

452632

*Brought to you by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company. Services provided by AXA Assistance USA (AXA)
**Available at any time, not subject to 100 mile travel radius
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Carry this card with you  
when you travel

Brought to you by Mutual of Omaha.  
Services provided by AXA Assistance USA.

Carry this card with you  
when you travel

Brought to you by Mutual of Omaha.  
Services provided by AXA Assistance USA.

Medical Assistance

• Locating medical providers and referrals

• Communication on your medical status with family, 
physicians, employer, travel company and consulate

• Emergency evacuation if adequate medical facilities are not 
available, including payment of covered expenses

• Transportation home for further treatment – in the event of 
death, assist in the return of mortal remains

• Transportation arrangements for the visit of a family member or 
friend if your hospitalization is more than seven calendar days

• Return home for dependent children if your hospitalization 
is more than seven calendar days

•  Assistance with lodging arrangements if convalescence is 
needed prior to, or after, medical treatment

• Coordination with your health insurance carrier during a 
medical emergency 

• Assistance obtaining prescription drugs or other necessary 
personal medical items

Identity Theft

Your Travel Assistance benefit automatically includes Identity 
Theft Assistance, coordinated at no additional cost. Whether at 
home or traveling, this benefit provides education, prevention 
and recovery information to help you protect your identity.

Education and Prevention

•  Comprehensive ID theft assistance guide

•  Tips to defend against ID theft

Recovery Information

• Information regarding the steps to recover from credit card 
and check fraud

•  Guidelines if your Social Security number is compromised

•  Instructions for lost or stolen passport

• Contact list for financial institutions, credit bureaus and 
check companies

Assistance

If you need help with an ID theft issue, case managers are 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week and can be 
reached by calling the same toll-free number used to contact 
AXA: 800-856-9947.

Travel Assistance Plan Limitations

AXA will not pay emergency evacuation, medically necessary 
repatriation, repatriation of remains or other expenses 
incurred while traveling within 100 miles of participant’s place 
of residence, or for any one of the following reasons:

• A single trip lasts more than 120 days in length 

• Traveling against the advice of a physician

• Traveling for medical treatment

• Pregnancy and childbirth (exception: complications 
of pregnancy)

Expenses for emergency evacuation, medically necessary 
repatriation, repatriation of remains, return of dependent 
children, family or friend transportation arrangement and 
vehicle return are limited to $200,000 per person per event.

All additional costs would be the responsibility of the member. 
This includes medical costs which are the responsibility of the 
person receiving medical services. Services must be authorized 
and arranged by AXA Assistance USA, Inc. designated 
personnel to be eligible for this program. No reimbursement 
claims for out-of-pocket expenses will be accepted.

Travel assistance services are independently offered and administered by AXA Assistance USA, Inc. (AXA). Insurance benefits provided as part of Travel Assistance underwritten by a third 
party. AXA is not affiliated in any way with Mutual of Omaha companies. There may be times when circumstances beyond AXA Assistance USA’s control hinder its endeavors to provide 
services. AXA Assistance USA will make all reasonable efforts to help you resolve the emergency situation. Both companies are responsible for their own contractual and financial obligations.
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